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Abstract

Purpose: to analyze traumat as in training process of students-volleyball players.

Material: 42 students participated in the research. Students’ medical records were analyzed in the research.

Results: with every year of study in university the quantity of traumat as decreased. In 1st year students we found 10 traumat as, in 4th year – 5. Ligament sprains are the most frequent kinds of traumat as. In total we found 33.3%. Their main part covers ankle joint traumat as. The reasons of them are bursts, stops, changes of movements’ direction. Rather frequents (30%) are maims of knee and elbow joints, caused by falling down. The degree of joints’ injury is, as usually, negligible. The highest quantity of moderate and heavy traumat as was among 1st year students (9 from 10) and 2nd year students (8 from 8).

Conclusions: prophylaxis complex for prevention of volleyball traumat as has been offered. Volleyball traumat as’ prevention implies improvement methodic and technique of students-volleyball players’ training. The main reasons of traumatism are the following: non observation of training principles; poor organizational and logistical support of training process.
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Introduction

With every year quantity of students, practicing volleyball has been increasing [1, 8, 10]. In this connection requirements to sportmen’s organism have been rising. So, risk of traumat as increases [6, 13, 17]. That is why, it is necessary to concentrate the highest attention to prophylaxis and treatment sport traumat as [10, 14]. Understanding of mechanism of traumat as’ emersion, as well as their localization permits to realize more effective prophylaxis measures. For this purpose it is necessary to combine the efforts of scientists, coaches, medical workers, dealing with sport traumatism [2, 4, 7].

The problems of children, youth and sport traumatism were the subject of different authors’ studies [1, 3, 5]. It was found that the most frequent were inflammatory and degenerative changes in muscular-skeletal apparatus. They appear as a result of endured and insufficiently cured traumat as, repeated micro-traumat as and physical overloads [8, 16, 20]. In other works it was noted that children suffer more from traumat as than from other diseases [2, 9, 19].

The problems of traumat as emersion and prophylaxis were analyzed in different kinds of sports and directions:

– Direct proportion of social –philosophical and spiritual values, person’s social orientation and his/her general culture level with physical health and traumat as’ presence or absence in sport practicing has been determined [18];
– Influence of tourists’ training program for skiing, considering traumatism prophylaxis in conditions of limited time has been shown [27];
– Application of preliminary fatigue principles permits to reduce loads volume and traumatism [25];
– Application of health related technologies in secondary school age girls’ football trainings reduces traumatism [26];
– Positive influence of psychological support for recreation sportmen of game kinds of sports after lower limbs traumat as has been shown. The authors notes importance of the mentioned approaches in practicing physical exercises [28];
– Importance of educational programs for rising sportmen’s knowledge about traumatizing at competitions and about first aid measures has been noted [11];
– Possibilities of more effective sportmen’s recreation in different kinds of sports (football, volleyball, run, weight lifting) have been shown [12];
– It is noted that it is necessary to observe safety measures in volleyball training that facilitates reduction of traumatism [24, 29].

That is why in physical education important role is played by complex of prophylaxis measures, directed at prevention from accidents and traumat as [6, 13, 17]. It is necessary to build educational-training and sport process in higher educational establishment so that risk of traumat as would be completely eliminated.

The purpose of the research is to analyze traumat as in training process of students-volleyball players and find the reasons of their emersion, as well as to offer the complex of prophylaxis measures, directed at traumat as’ prevention.

Material and methods

Participants: in the research 1st-4h year students participated (in total – 42 sportmen).

Organization of the research: for analyzing traumat as students’ medical records were studied in the research. We analyzed the main reasons of traumatism, traumat as’ character and heaviness.

Statistical analysis: the results were calculated with the help of SPSS 22 program.

Results

The following traumat as are the most characteristic for volleyball players: upper and lower limbs’ maims; ligament strain as well as strain of legs, arms and torso.
muscles; dislocation of shoulder, ankle joints (in less quantity of cases – elbow, wrist and knee elbows); feet blister, muscles’ twitching (as a rule shin and hip muscles). Muscles and ligaments’ breakages are comparatively rare. As per some data in volleyball players sub-dermal injures of muscles (bursting) are only 0.23% of all pathologies, ligament breakages (quadriceps muscle of thigh, fingers’ extensors, Achilles tendon) - 3.51% of all pathologies [5, 15, 23].

Main reasons of traumatism

Reasons of methodic character: violations of sport training principles (continuity, cycle character, gradualness of loads rising; training in fatigue condition; fulfillment of back-breaking, unfamiliar, difficult exercises; training without arming up; absence of sportsmen’s concentration) [16, 22].

Reasons of organizational character: coach’s qualification; groups’ completing without consideration of sex, age and physical fitness; absence of support; fulfillment of exercises “strong against weak” and etc.; excessive quantity of students in sport groups; training without coach; training at too cold temperature; sportsmen admittance to trainings without medical examination; too early training after disease or traumas; violation of body, arms hygiene; violation of training places maintenance regulations (poor illumination and ventilation; bad quality of site surface; wrong location of inventory and so on); violation of sport discipline and regime; not optimal competition calendar, without considering recreation time of volleyball players’ organism, change of climate and hour zones [3, 9, 21].

Considering the absence of data about volleyball players’ traumas and injures we fulfilled analysis of characteristic traumas and their quantity in students for the period of their study in universities.

The results of the researches permit to find the character and heaviness of students-volleyball players’ traumas and injures. Total quantity of traumas in the years of studying is shown in fig. 1.

The graph shows that with every training year quantity of students-volleyball-players’ traumas reduces. In first year they were ten and by the forth year they reduced twice (5).

The reasons of such results can be quite different. Some students practiced volleyball before entering university. Some students had weak physical and special fitness at the beginning of study in university. As a result there is great quantity of traumas in the 1st year.

Special attention is paid to reasons of traumas’ emersion and their prophylaxis. Students’ outlook at volleyball traumatism expanded. Besides, as a result of well planned training process, volleyball-players’ physical and technical fitness rose. May be just because of these reasons the quantity of forth year students-volleyball

Fig. 1. Dynamic of students-volleyball-players’ traumatism for four years of study

Table 1. Characteristic of volleyball players’ traumas by the character of damages (quantity)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Traumas</th>
<th>Year of study</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maims</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fractures</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dislocations</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strains</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bursts</td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakages</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
players’ traumas becomes significantly less (see table 1).

Indicators of traumas and sport damages were reduced to percents (see table 2).

As we can see in table 2 strains are the most frequent in students-volleyball players. In total we found 33.3%. The main part of them relates to traumas of ankle joint. The reasons of them are bursts, stops, changes of movements’ direction as well as poor quality of volleyball players’ footwear (see fig. 2).

Maims are rather frequent (30%): mainly of knee and elbow joints. Such traumas are caused, in general, as a result of falling down. The degree of joint damage is rather negligible with it. The quantity of dislocation is not high and they are localized in wrist joints. The reasons of such traumas are the same as with strains.

Ligaments burst and breakages were 20 and 6.7% (accordingly) for four years with localization in ankle and knee joints. During four years only one fracture occurred. It is 3.3% from total quantity of traumas.

Analysis of traumas by the character of damages permitted to determine their heaviness and impact on organism. Results of the research are given in table 3.

From table 3 we see that the highest quantity of moderate and heavy traumas was in the first year (9 from 10) and in the second year (8 from 8). From diagram (see fig. 3) we can see which (by heaviness of impact on organism) prevail in sportsmen.

The diagram shows that 50% are moderate traumas, 37% - heavy. The least quantity of traumas is light ones (13%). So little quantity of light traumas is connected with the fact that they were not paid proper attention and they were not officially registered.

**Discussion**

The fulfilled work proves and supplements numerous results [4, 14, 19] of special literature: the higher level of students’ physical and special fitness, the lower percentage of traumas received in training process. Our results prove the data of other studies [7, 20, 23]: solution of volleyball traumas prophylaxis problem implies perfection of technique and training methodic of students-volleyball players.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Characteristic of traumas by the character of damage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Traumas</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maims</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fractures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dislocations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strains</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bursts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breakages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3. Characteristic of traumas by heaviness of their impact on organism (quantity)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Traumas</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heavy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fig. 2.** Characteristic of traumas by the character of damage (%). A – Kinds of traumas: 1 – maims; 2 – fractures; 3 – dislocation; 4 – strains; 5 – bursts; 6 – breakages.
Our results also prove the data of the researches [15, 21 22]: traumas resulting from physical exercises’ practicing are rather frequent; their after effects prevent from physical perfection of person. When determining the frequency and localization of traumas it was found that dislocations, strains, deformations and traumas of joints’ and muscles ligaments prevail.

Generalization of our research’s results proved [1] existence of clear dependence between physical exercises and sport traumas. We supplemented the following: the first year students-volleyball players will have more traumas and sport injures; with years of students’ study the quantity of traumas reduces. It is worth to study prophylaxis of traumatism among students-volleyball players in future researches.

Conclusions
In our work we proved hypothesis that first year students-volleyball players have more traumas and sport injures and with years of study the traumas’ quantity reduces.

The main reasons of traumatism are: violation of sport training principles; level of organizational and logistic support of training process.
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Fig. 3. Characteristic of traumas by heaviness of their impact on organism (%). A – Kinds of traumas: 1 – light traumas; 2 – moderate traumas; 3 – heavy traumas.
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